Being a thrust, a juvenile American Robin’s breast is covered with spots until it all turns red-orange as an adult.

A Northern Mockingbird juvenile’s breast is also spotted although the bird is not a thrust.

A first-year Ruby-throated Hummingbird male only shows an evenly spangled, streaked gorget and some white-tipped tail feathers. As an adult the gorget is a full ruby red, and the white tips are gone.
This juvenile Northern Cardinal male sports a mullet (teenager!) and a black beak. His brownish feathers will all turn red, and his beak will be orange as an adult.

This all gray bird is a juvenile Common Grackle. It will develop head plumage distinct from the rest of its body, whether a male or female, as well as a yellow iris.

The juvenile Mourning Dove displays a white pattern on its face, and there are faint spots on its breast. The juveniles also appear smaller and more delicate than their parents.
A fledgling European Starling being fed by its parent.
Note gray overall coloring, black legs, and dark beak.
(The white item on the fledgling’s forehead is suet. Messy eater!)

Older juvenile starling’s feathers have become tawny and legs are now red. Adult plumage is starting to show on belly.

Juvenile starling in near adult plumage -- only a few tawny feathers on its head need to change. Also, beak will turn yellow.
Caspian Tern adult and juvenile – juvenile’s beak is yellow-orange, cap is only grey, and nestling pattern still covers wings and back.

Double-crested Cormorants: juvenile and adult
The juvenile’s plumage includes a very light brown neck and breast, dark back, and orange face and beak. The adult is all dark brown with a gray beak and orange base.
The Little Blue Heron juvenile is all white as a juvenile. [left]
By the time of its first birthday, the heron has turned to its adult dark, bluish coloring. [below]

White Ibises do not begin as ‘white’ birds. The juvenile has a dark back, an orangey bill, and a gray neck and head. [above]
The adult is all white with black wing tips and red legs and bill. [right]